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An Act to make provision for'the establishment and 
administration of prisons 

, (26 October 1967 
fiB IT ENACTED by the Legislative Assembly of the Cook IBIBnda in 
Session asse.bled, and by the authority of the SaRe, as follows: 
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1. Short Title and commencement - (1) This Act may be 
cited as the PrIsons Act 1967. 

(2) This Act shall como into force on the first day 
of January 1968. 

wise 
2. Interpretation - In this Act, unless the context other
requires -

"Inmate" means any person for the time being in 
the legal cu~tody of the Superintendent of 
any prison: . 

"Ninister" means the Minister of Justice: 
"Officer" means the Superintendent or any 

officer or employee appointed under Bection 
5 of this Act: 

"Secretary for Justice" means the Secretary 
for Justice appointed under the provisions 
of the Public Service Act 1965. 

3. Administration of ~ct - (1) Subject to the control of 
the Hinister, the Secretary for Justice shall be charged with the 
general administration of this Act. 

(2) The Secretary for J~stice shall have and may 
exercise the powers of a Vi~iting Justice under subsection (3) 
of section 8 of this Act: 

Provided thut nothing in this subsection shall 
be construed to confer On the Secretary for 
Justice any of the powers of a Visiting Justice 
to denl with offences against discipline. 
(3) Subject to the conlrol of the Ninister and to the 

general directions of the Secretary for Justice, any officer of 
the Department of Justice who 1s for the time being" authorised 
for the purpose by the Secretary for Justice shall have and may 
exercise all the pOI,ers, duties, and funelions of the Secretary 
under this Act. The fact tha\ any officer of the Department of 
Justice exercises any such power, duty or function as aforesaid 
shall be conclusive evidence of his authority to do so. 

EST,\])LISIINENT AND ADmNISTnATION OF PRISONS 

4. Establishment of prisons - (1) The Ninister may from time 
to time, by notice in the Gazette, declare any land or building 
or any part of any land or butlding to be a prison. I 

(2) The 1·linister may from time to time in like manner 
declare any land or building or any part of any land or building 
to be added to or excluded from any such prison as aforesltid. 

(3) Any such notice as aforesaid may be in like manner 
revol,ed at uny time. 

(4) Every such notice under this section shall take 
effect from the date thereof or from such other date as may be 
specified therein. 

5. Su erintendent and other officers of rison - (1) To 
every prison t ere shall from time 0 time be appointed under 
the Public Service Act 1965 a Superintendent and such other 
officers and employees as may be required. 

(2) The Ninister may from time to time appoint to 
any prison such persons as may be required as chaplains, welfare 
officers, education officers, or other officers in part-time 
capacities. 

(3) For every. prison there shall be a medical oCficer 
who shall be un officer of the Department of Health. 

(4) With respect to every pers.on appointed under 
subsection (2) of this section,.the following provisions shall 
apply -
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(a) lie shall not by virtue of that appointment 
become an officer or employee of the 
Public Service and nothi.ng in the Public 
Service Act 1965 shall apply to the 
appointment: 

(b) He may be paid out 'oC money appropriated 
by the Legislative Assembly for the 
purpose such remunoration by way oC 
salary or fees and such allowances 6S 
may be determined by the Minister, with 
the concurrence of the Ninister oC 
finance: 

(e) The appointment may be held in conjunction 
with any office or appointment that is 
not deemed inconsistent therewith. 

(5) In every prison in which women or girls are 
received .there shall be a sufficient number of female officers. 

6. Su erintendent to be char'ed with enernl adminiR'~ltion 
of prison - 1 Subject to tIe provis ons of this ,\ct nnd t.:l--rIi"e 
c0':ltrol of the Secretdry for Justice, every Superintendent of a 
prl.son shall be churgeti l;ith the general administration of the 
prison, and, with the prior approval in writing of the Secretary 
for Justice, may make rules, not inconsistent with this Act or 
wi th any regulntions thereunder, for the management of the prison 
and for the conduct und safe custody of the inmates. 

(2) The po\\'ers conferred on Superintendents by this 
Act may, to the extent authorised by any regulations made under 
this Act and subject to the provisions of any such regUlations 
be exercised by ony other officer. ' 

(3) All references in any enactment or in any instru
ment, notice, or other document l<hatsoever to a gooier shall be 
deemed to be references to a Superintendent, unless the context 
otherwise requires. 

7. Protection of officers in dischar e of duties - Every 
officer of a prl.son, I"hi .e actl.ng as such, shall have nIl the 
powers, authority, protection, and privileges of a constable. 

8. Visiting Justices - (Ii Every Commissioner of the lIigh 
Court shall, Ivithout further appointment thun this'sectiol1, be a 
Visiting Justice for every prison under this Act. 

(2) The Ninister may from time to time appoint a 
Justice or Justices of the Peace to be a Visiting Justice pr 
Visiting Justices for any specified prison. 

(3) In respect of the prison for which he is appointed, 
every Visiting Justice shall have the follOlving powers and 
functions, namely -

(a) To visit and inspect the prison from time to 
time and, in his discretion, to interview 
any inmate: 

(b).To examine into the treatment and conduct of 
inmates: 

(c) To hear any complaint made to him by any 
inmate: 

(d) To inquire into .all abuses or alleged abuses 
within the prison or in connection with it: 

(e) To inquire into any matter referred to him 
by the Secretary for Justice: 

(C) For any of the purposes oC this section, to 
. take evidence on oath or otherwise: 

(g) To report in writing to the Secreta.ry Cor 
Justice on any of the aforesaid matters, 
or any other matters relating to the 
prison, os often as the Visiting Justice 
thinks fit, and whenever he is requested 
to do so by the Secretary for Justice. 

. t itUC ii i 
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(4) Every Visiting Justice 
deal with offences against discipline ~hall also have power to 
Act. In accordance with this 

CONFINE.'IENT MID TRE,\TIJEriT OF Il\'l'J'\TES 

9. Effect of warrant et f ' 
warrant, writ, order dlreclio c., or speclfied prison -,(1) Any 
whether before or afler the n, or authority Issuud or given, 
d t ti commencement of tIll'S \ t f 
~ en on of,any person in an s eci .c, or the 

clent authority for the receprio~ an~i~dtpr~~on shall be suffi
in atny other prison to which he might ~~veen on of that person 
sen ence. • been committed under 

(2) Any warrant writ d' ' , 
ad~ressed to the Superintc~dent ~fo~ er~"dlrectl?n, o~ authority 
prison by reference to its s't ,t' prison and Identifying the 
de~crip~ion shall not be inv~l~~;a~o~ ~~ by any other sufficient 
prison IS Usually known by a diff C t)dreason only that the 

• erun escription. 

10. Legal cUMtodv of inmates (1) T" 
any Ilrison shall h'lve the leg'li t d he ~lIJlerintelldellt of 
c\etuined in the prison. • cus 0 .Y of evel'Y perSOIl Im'fully 

(2) Such legal custody as f ' ' 
soon as thc inmate is received wi tl' a t~resa~d shall, commence as 
custody of any officer of th ,nn Ie prison or Into the 
the inmate is confined in th~ pr~son, and, shall eont inue I.-Ili Ie 
precincts of the prison or isp~lson, or IS employed beyond the 
custody or under the co~t'rol or or any, r~ason outside it in the 
or of any probation officer or o~~pervlslon of any such officer 

(3) I,'here 'In inm' ' ler person pursuant to this ,\ct. 
prison in the custody'o~'und'elrtetIIS fortany reuson outside the 

b t" Ie can ro I or sup r ' , pro a Ion officer or any other e VIsion of any 
pro?ation officer or other pers~~r~~~lru~suanil to this Act, that 
officer to give any lawfu 1 order t th ' nve Ie pOloers of an 
deemed to be an officer for tl 0 ,e Inmate, and shall be 
visions of this Act, namely _Ie purposes of the following pro-

(a) Section ? (whi~h relates to the pr~tectiorl 
of ?fflcers In the discharge of th ' duties): elr 

(b) Secti?n 26 ~wh~ch,relntes to offences 

( c) ag~lnst~dlsclpllne by inmates): 
Se~tlon 3~ (which relates to the arrest of 

( Inmntes unlawfully at large). 
4) lI'here owing to th '11 ' 

officer or person having the cus~o~ ness or Incapacity of the 
of any inmate outside the prison y ~r control or supervision 
custody or control or supervisio~ ~~a or a~~ °1her reason, that 
return to the prison forthwith If hse~"1 e nmate shall 
shall be deemed to have escaped from ~ w~lls so to return he 
unlawfullyat·large and shall be Ii bal u cus~ody and to be , a e accordingly. 

11. Temporary detention o~ persons in custod ( 
person in 18l.ful custody may if 't" ,Y - 1) Any 
ble immediately to take him to an1 I~ Inconvenlen~ or impractica
be temporarily detained in any othe~r~s~~ ~~r c~nflnement th~rein, 

. (2) The Ie al custo u a e p ace of secur1ty. 
temporarily detained ~nder sUb~~cno~nf l)u~~ l~~son, ~~IO is 
commence as Soon as that person is placed in thiS sec Ion shall 
custody of the person in charge of th 1 e control or 

(3) Th i e p ace of security 
shall be deemed t~ b:r:o;er~o~h~~~~n~fcS~~hdPlace of sec~rity 
supervision of an inmate outsid u 0 y or control or 
of section 10 of this Act. e a prison under subsection (3) 

f 
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12. Detentibn of short-term prisoners - (1) Tbe ~Iinister 
max declare any suitable place of security in any island other 
than Rarotonga as a place for the detention of sbort-term 
prisoners. 

(2) Any person sentenced to imprisonment for eight 
days or le8s, or committed to priion or otherwise liable to be 
detained in custody for eight days or less, lIay be detained for 
that period or any part thereof in any place of security declared 
tor that purpose under subsection (1) of this section. 

13. rill nment - (1) Any person 
Co sentenced 0 mprsonmen or cornm e 0 imprisonment may, by 

order of the lIigh Court made either at the time of sentence or 
committal or at any time thereafter, be dischnrged from custody 
on condition that he labours on the roads or other public works 
tor the term or the residue of the term for which he has been so 
sentenced or committed. 

(2)' E:very prisoner so discharged shall perform the 
labour so appointed for him under the control and subject to the 
direction of some officer nominated for that purpose by the 
Secretury for Justice or by a Resident Agent. 

(3) If any prisoner so discharged makes default in 
the due perfOI"mllnCe of the labour so appointed for him, or is 
p;uilty of any insubordination or other misconduct, I~hether in 
respect of that labour or otherwise, he mav be arrested without 
warrant by any officer of police or of prisons; and the lIigh 
Court limy in its di ~o:t ction (\ .. ithout the necessity of any 
Judicial inquiry) revoke the discharge of that prisoner and 
commit him to prison for a period equal to that for which he would 
have becn imprisoned suhsequent to the order of discharge had no 
lueh order been mode, with such deduction (if any) us the Court 
thinks fit, having regard to any labour duly performed by the 
prisoner in accordance with the condition of his discharge. 

14. Photo ralhin and mensurin of inmate convicted or 
fccused of 0 cnce - 1 Su ect 0 Ie prov sons of any regula

ions made under Lhis Act, any inmate of a prison being a person 
conVicted or accused of nn offence, may, by direction ~f the ' 
Superintendent, be photographed and have his measurements and 
fingerprints taken; and if necessary reasonable force may be used 
by officers of the priBon to compel the inmnte to submit to the 
taking of photographs, measurements, or fingorprints. 

(2) ~here the inmate is a person accused of on offence 
and ia subsequently acquitted, all photographs, including the 
negatives, nnd fingerprints taken during his detention, in respect 
of the charge of that offence shall be forthwith destroyed by the 
Superintendent. 

13. 
used tor 
or part a 

16. Restraint of inmates - (1) No inmate shall be placed 
under mechanical restraint except in case of necessity; and the 
particulars of every such case shall be recorded and notice or it 
liven rort~ith to a Visiting Juatice. 

(2) No inmate shall be kept under mechanical restraint 
ror more than twenty-rour hours except pursuant to an order in 
writing signed by a Visiting Justice specifying the neoessity for 
the reatraint and the,time during which the inmate is to be so 
kept. 

(3) Nothing in this section shall apply to any inmate 
who ia being escorted to or from a prison. 
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17. Work ~nd earnings - (1) Subject to the provisions of 
any regulations made under this Act, every inmate not being a 
person only awaiting trial or on remand, shall be emploved in 
such work as is directed hy the Superintendent of the p~ison in 
~hir.h he is detained. . 

(2) Subject as aforesaid, any inmate detained only 
,by reason of the fnct that he is awaiting trial or is on remand 

may be employed under this suttion if he so requests. 
(3) Earnings at such rate or rates as milY from time to 

time be approved by the Minister, with the concurre~ce of the 
Minister of Finance, may be credited to everv inmate employed under 
this section, and moy be applied or paid in ~ccordance witb 
regulutions made under this Act. 

(4) All sums payable to the credit of an inmate under 
this section shall be paid out of money appropriated by the 
Legislative Assembly for the purpose. 

18. Tem orarv release on 
(1) The Min ster may rom Ime to me, sub ee 0 suc I conditions 
and restrictio'ns as he thinks fit authorise the Secretarv fOl" 
Justice, in speeial circumstances, to direct a t('mporary' release 
on parole of any inmate for such poriod or porlods, and subject to 
such conditions (if any), ns the Secretarv for Justice thinks fit. 
Any authority ~iven by the Minister under-this section mav he 
given either generally or in respect of cases of Dny spec~fied 
class or in respect of any particular case. 

(~) The Secretory for Justice mav at anv time direct 
the return to a prison of any person releas~d on p~role under this 
section. 

(3) ~very person releused on parole under this section 
shull be deemed to be unl;lI<;fully at large if he is at large ufter 
the expiry of the period for which he was so released or after 
the giving of II direction for his retur'n to a prison ilS aforesaid. 

(4) Every person released on parole under this section 
shall be deemed to have escnped from lawful custody, nnd shall be 
liuble accordingly if ho is at lnrge after the expiry of the 
period for which he was so releosed. 

19. Part-time release to enKn~e in emploiment - (1) The 
Minister may from Eime to tIme, a~e thInks r E, authorise the 
Secretary for Justice to direct that any specified inmate who ia 
serving a sentence of imprisonment and who wishes to bo re~eased 
under this section shall be released from day to day to engage in 
such employment (including self employment) as the Minister ahall 
specify. Any such direction shall be given subject to any pondi
tions or restrictions imposed by the Minister. 

(2) The Minister may at any time authorise the 
Secretary for Justice to revoke any direction under this section. 

(3) Where any direction under SUbsection (1) of this 
section is in force in respect of any inmate the Superintendent, 
of the prison in which tho inmate is detained shall release the 
inmate at such times and for such periods as arc necessary to 
comply with the direction and during every such period the inmate 
shall comply with any conditions attached to the direction. 

(4) Where any person in respect of whom a direction 
under this section is in force is charged with an offence against 
discipline under section 26 of this Act, the Superintendent of the 
prlson in which that person is detained shall have power to 
suspend the direction until such time, not being' in any case later 
than the second day after the hearing of the charge, as the 
Superintendent is notified of the Secretary for Justice's decision 
in respect of the direction: 

Provided that any such suspension shall 
immediately cease to have effect if the-charge 
is dismissed. 
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(5) The power to release a person under this section 
may be exercised more than once in respect of the same person. 

(6) Any person released under this section may be 
arrested at any time without warrant by any constable or any 
officer of the prison, ufter any direction under this section 
has been revoked, and muy be taken by that constablr or officer 
to any place where thnt person may be lawfully detllined. 

(7) , Any person released under this section shall be 
deemed to have escaped from lawful custody, nnd shnll be liable 
nccorliinKly, if he is at lnrge without lawful excuse, (the proof 
of which excuse sholl he on him) after the expiry of any period 
for I<hich he was so released. 

(8) E:very person released under this section shall 
continue to be in the legal custody of the Superintendent of the 
prison from ~hicll he is released during every period for which he 
is so released: 

I'rovided that during every such period the 
person slmll be deemed not to be an inmilte 
for the purposes of sections :::6 to 30 and 
section 35 of this Act. 

Tn \\SI.'L:H .\:\1) RC,'JOV.\L OF Ii\~L\TES 

~O. Transfer from one prison to another - SulJject to the 
provisions of any rCf:;ulaiions made under this Act, any inmate 
may from time to time be transferred, on the direction of the 
Secretary for Justice, from any prison to any other prison in 
which he may be lal<fully detained. 

~1. nemoval of inmate for judicial purposes - (1) Any 
inmate may be brought up for trial or sentence, and mny be 
removed by or under the direction of the Superintendent from 
0110 prison to another or from one place of confinement to another 
for the purpose of being tried or of being sentenced or of 
undergoing his sentence. 

(~) \;here-
(a) Anv inmate is charged with an orfence, not 

heing the orfence for which he is in 
custodv; or . 

(b) In any o~her case the interests of.justic~ 
require tho attendance of any inmate 
be foro a Court as a party or witness, or 
his attendnnce at an inquest as a witness, -

the lIigh Court, or any Judge or Commissioner thereof may, by 
order in writing, direct the Superintendent of the prison in 
which the inmate is detained to bring him or cause him to be 
brought before the Court or as the case mny require, before the 
Coroner as often as may be necessary; and the Superintendent 
shall obey the ordor. 

(3) The lIigh Court, Judge or Commissioner making any 
order under SUbsection (2) of this section shall if the order is 
made in a civil proceeding, require any person applying for the 
order to deposit a sum sufficient to pay the expenses of bringing 
the inmate before the Court or Coroner and returning him to the 
prison in which he is required to be detained, inc~uding the 
expenses of his maintenance and 'custody from the t~me he leaves 
the prison until the time he is so returned. . 
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(2) In any such case, the inmate shall be deemed to 
continue to be in the legal custody of the Superintendent ~hile 
he is absent from the prison., 

23.' nemoval of inmate for 
(1) Any inmate may rom me 0 me e remove rom an 
returned to the prison in the custody or under the control or 
supervision of an officer of the prison or a probation officer 
or other person approved by the Superintendent for the purposes 
of this section, for any educational, recreational, or other 
purpose approved by the Minister. 

(2) ~ny approval given by the Minister under this 
Bection may be given generally in respect of specified 
educational, recreationul, or other purposes or specially in 
respect of any such purpose. 

LE:-<GTII OF' SEr>n::-lCE 

24. Calculation of term of sentence - (1) Except as pro
vided in this sectlon, the term of every sentence sholl commence 
on the day on which the sentence is passed. 

(2) If any sentence is quashed on appeal and another 
sentence is sUhstituted therefor the term of thut SUbstituted 
sentence shall commence "'hen the qunshed sentence would have 
commenced. 

(3) If the offender is not present at the I1igh Court 
when the sentence is passed, or if the lIigh Court suspends 
execution of the sentence, the term of the sentence shall commence 
on the day on which he is arrested to serve the sentenco. 

(4) ~ term of imprisonment imposed in default of pay
ment of any sum of money shall commence on the day 00 which the 
person liuble to thut imprisonment is arrested to serve the term. 

(5) If the sentence is cumulntive on any other 
sentence, the term shall commence when the offender ceases to be 
liable to be detained under that other sentence: 

Provided that where any sentence on which any 
other sentence is cumulative is quashed on 
appeal or is otherwise set aside, and no cumula
tive sentence is substituted therefore that other 
sentence shull commence when the first mentioned 
sentence would have Commenced. ' I 

(6) Except in the case of a sentence Cor a term oC 
three days or less, whenever an inmate is duo to be discharged or 
released on a Saturday or a Sunday, or on Christmas Day, Good 
Friday, Anzac Day, or Constitution Day, he shall be dischnr,ed 
or released, as the case may require, on the nearest preceding 
day that is not one of those days. 

OffENCES BY INMATES 

26.' Offences bi inmates - (1) Every inmate commits an 
oClence against disc pline who -

(8) Disobeys any lawful order of aoy officer, 
or disobeys or fails to comply with any 
regulation made under this Act or any 
rule of the prison made under section 6 
of this Act: 
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who -

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(r) 

(g) 

(h) 

(1) 
(j) 
(k) 

(1) 

(2) 

Is idle, careless, or negligent at work, 
refuses to work, or wilfully mismanages 
his work~ 

9 

Uses or writes any abusive~ insolent~ 
insulting, threatening, profane, indecent, 
or obscene words: 

Dehuves in an offensive, threatening, 
insolent, insulting, disorderly, or 
indecent man,ner: 

Kithout uuthority, communicates with any 
person not being an inmJte or an officer 
or any'other person lawfully in the 

prison: 
Leaves his cell or place of wo~k ~r other 

appointed place without permission: 
~ithout the approval of an officer has ~ny 

article in his cell or in his posseSSion, 
or wives to or receives from any person 
anvOarticle, or· attempts to obtain any 
ar'i.icle: 

Repeatedly makes groundless or frivolous 
complaints: 

Commits any nuisance: 
Assaults any other inmate: 
~ilrully di~figures, damages, or destroys 

anv l'~rt of the prison, or any property 
th:lt is not his own: , 

In any other way. offends against good order 
and discipline. . 

Every inmate commits an offence against discipline 

(a) Obstructs any officer in the execution of 
his duty: 

(b) 1ssaults ~ny officer or any other person, 
not heing an inmate: , 

(c) Makes false and malicious allegatlon~ 
abainst any officer, or any o~her Inmate, 
or an:; other person lawfully In the 
prison: S 't 1 t (d) ~ithout the permission of the uperln encen , 
combines with other inmates for the purpose 
of obtaining any alteration in condit!ort~ 
in the prison or of makin~ any cemplaln~ .. 

(e) Nt' i s or incites ether lIImates to mullny. 
(f) Eu In e f om any prison or from Im.ful custody: 

scapes r I ' If r pretends (g) ~ilfully wounds or injures llmse 0 

illness: , 14 f thi Act 
( h) Deing an inmute to whom section ~ s 

] ' refuses after that section has been app les, , I t h d or read to him to submit to be plo,ograp e 
to having his measurements or fingerprints 
taken: 

(i) Commits any act of gross misconduct or gross 
insubordination. 

(3) Every inmate,who attempts 
against discipline or who alds,counsels, 
commission of any such offence, shall be 
and punished in the same manner as if he 
offence. 

to commit any offence 
or procures the . 
liable to be dealt with 
had commi tted that 

27. 
inmates -
complaint 
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(2) Every such hearing and examination shall be in 
the presence and hearing of the inmate charged with the offence 
who shall be entitled to be heard and to cross examine any , 
witness. 

(3) Where on any hearing under'this section the 
Visiting Justice finds the offence.proved, he may impose anyone 
or more of the following penalties, namely:-

(a) Forfeiture or postponement of any privilege, 
for any period not exceeding three months: 

(b) Forfeiture of·earnings, for any period not 
exceeding three months: 

(c) Exclusion from work in association with 
other inmates, for any period not exceed
ing twenty-eight days; 

(d) Restricted diet, as prescribed by regula
tions made under this Act for any period not 
exceeding fifteen days: 

(e) Confinement in a cell for any period not 
exceeding fifteen days: 

Provided that where the Visiting Justice imposes more 
than one of the abovementioned penalties he may not 

. direct that any of them arc to be cumulative. 
(4) Where the Visiting Justice is of opinion that in 

the circumstances of the cuse the inmute should be charged before 
the High Court with any offence under any enactment other than 
this Act instead of being dealt with under this section, he may 
in his discretion, at any time before imposing a pennlty under 
this section, decline to proceed with the hearing and direct 
that an information be laid accordingly. 

28. Powers of SUJerintendent in relation to certain 
offences by 1.nma es - 1 1e uper nten en 0 any pr1.BOn shall 
have power to hear any complaint relating to any offence against 
discipline under subsection (1) of section 26 of this Act alleged 
to have been committed by any inmate of that prison, and may 
examine any person concerning the alleged offence on oath or 
otherwise at his discretion. 

(2) Every such hearing and examination shall be in the 
presence and hearing of the inmate charged with the offence, who 
shall be entitled to be heard and to cross examine any witness. 

(3) Where on any hearing under this section the 
Superintendent finds the offence proved, he may impose an~ one 
or more of the following penalties, namely -

(a) Forfeiture or postponement of any privilege, 
for any period not exceeding twcnty-eigh,t 
days: 

(b) Forfeiture of earnings, for any period not 
exceeding seven days: 

(c) Exclusion from work in ~ssociation with other 
inmates for any period not exceeding four
teen days: 

(d) Restricted diet as prescribed by regUlations 
made under this Act for any period not 
exceeding three days: 

(e) Confinement in a cell for any period not 
exceeding seven days: 

Provided that where the Superintendent imposes more 
than one of the abovementioned penalties he may 
not direct that any of them are to be cumulative~ 
(4) The Superintendent may in his discretion, at any 

time before imposing a penalty under this section, -
(a) Refer the case to a Visiting Justice to be 

dealt with under section 27 of this Act, 
and thereupon the provisions of that 
section shall apply: 
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(b) If he is of opinion thdt in the circumstances 
of the cuse the inmate should be charged 
before the High Court with any offence under 
any enactment other than this Act, instead 
of being dealt with or referred to a 
Visitin~ Justice under this section, decline 
to proceed with the hearing and cause an 
information,to De laid accordingly. 

29. eal to Visit in Justice a ainst decision 
of Superin endent - 1 f any inmate charged with an offence 
against discipline and dealt with by the Superintendent as 
aforesaid is dissatisfied with any finding of the Superintendent 
or any penalty imposed by him, the inmate may request thut his 
case be referred by way of appeal to a Visiting Justice and there
upon the Superintendent shall cause the case to be brought before 
a Visiting Justice as soon as possible. 

(2) If an appeal to the Visiting Justice under this 
section relates to any finding of the Superintendellt, the Justice 
shall re-hear the whole case, and may ej ther reverse thnt finding 
or confirm it, and may either confirm the penalty or, if in his 
opinion the circumstances require it, impose in substitution 
therefore any penalty that could have been imposed by the Super
intendent. 

(3) If such Hppeal relates only to !I penalt~ imposed 
by the Superintendent, the Visiting Ju~tice shall conSider only 
the question of the penalty, and may clthe)' conf~rm ~he penalty 
or, if in his opinion Lhe circumstances reqUIre 1.t, 1.mpose in 
SUbstitution therefor any penalty th,lt could have been imposed by 
the Superintendent. . 

(4) Where there is an appeal under this secl1.on, any 
penalty imposed by lhe Supe',"int,?ndent shall be deemed to be 
suspendod until the appeal 1.5 dIsposed of. 

30. I':ffect of penaltv and record thereof - (1) No penalty 
imposed under any of thc provisions of , sections 2? to 29 of this 
Act shall operate to extcnd the rletcntlon of any Inmat'? beyond 
the term for which he was originally liable to be detu1.ned. 

(2) Any Visiting Justice or Superintendent imposing a 
penalty under any of the aforesaid sc~ti?ns shall ~ntcr and sign 
in a separate book, to he called th~ lun1.shmcnt B?ok, a,statement 
of the nature of any offence for WhICh B pcnaltv IS so 1mposed, 
together with the name of the offender, Lhe date of the o~fence 
and particulurs of the penalty. , 

• (3) ~ny Visiting Justice hearing an appeal aga1.nst the 
decision of a Superintendcnt shall enter nnd sign in the Punishment 
Dook particulurs of thc nppen I and the )'esul ~ ~hcreof. 

(4) The Supel'intcJl(lent shllll fo~'th\>'l.th send a copy of 
every such entry to the Secretary for Just1.ce. 

31. Failure to submit to medical cxamin~lion or.prn~edure -
(1) Every inmate commits on offence Dnd is linble to 1mpr1.S0nment 
for a term not exceeding three months who ,'cruses t.o submit 
himself -

(a) 

(b) 

To any medical, dental, or X-ray examin~tion 
required by regulations made under th1s 
Act: or 

To any medical, surgical, or dental procedure 
(in~luding on examination) when he has been 
ordered to undergo that procedure by a 
medical practitioner or 0 dentist, as the 
case may bc, or by an officer a~ting on the 
instructions of a medical pract1.tioner or 
dentist, and the procedure is one which, in 
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the opinion of the medical practitioner 
or dentist giving the order or instructions, 
is essential for the purpose ~f determining 
whether the inmate has any infectious disease 
or for the prevention of the spread of 
infection in the prison. 

(2) Any sentence of imprisonment imposed pursuant 
to subsection (1) of this section may, in the discretion of 
the Court, be concurrent with or cumulative on any other 
sentence of imprisonment. 

mSCELLANEOUS 

32. Right of Justice to visit prison - Any Justice may at . 
all reasonable times enter into any prison and examine the prison 
and the conditions of the inmates, and may enter any observations 
he thinks fit to make in relation to the prison and the management 
thereof in a visitors' book to be kept by the Superintendent: 

Provided that the Justice shall not be entitled 
under this section to visit any inmate under 
sentence of death, or to communicate with the 
inmate except in relation to his trentment in 
the prison or to a complaint that he may make 
in respect of such treatment. 

33. Su erintendent to deliver calendar of ersons 
comm tted for tria Ie 5upcrintenden of every 

prison in which there are confined any persons committed for 
trial before the lIigh Court shall deliver to that Court a 
calendar of those persons. 

34. Inquests of inmates - Where any inmate dies, the Super
intendent shall forthwith report the death to the Coroner. 

35. Arrest of inmate unlawfull at lnr e - Any constable or 
any officer 0 a prison may arres W1tl0U warrant any person who, 
having been sentenced to imprisonment, or having been committed to 
a prison, is unlawfully at large, and may take him to any place 
where he may be lawfully detained. 

36. Offences - (1) Every person commits an offence and'is 
liable to imprisonment for a term not exceedin~ three months or 
to a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars who, except under the 
authority of this Act or of any regulations made under this Act 
or tbe expressed authority of the Superintendent of the prison, -

(a) Brings or causes to be brought into the 
prison, or delivers or causes to be 
delivered to any inmate, any liquor, 
tobacco, money, or letter, or any 
article or thing whatsoever: 

(b) Places or causes to be placed anywhere 
outside the prison any liquor, tobacco, 
money, or letter, or any article or 
thing whatsoever, with intent that it 
should come into the possession of an 
inmate: 

(c) Takes or causes to be taken out of the 
prison any letter or any article or 

. thing whatsoever on behalf of the inmate: 

l~g
d! Holds any communication with any inmate: 

Photographs any inmate: 
·Attempt~ to do any of the aforesaid things: 
Loiters about any place where inmates may 

be confined or employed and refuses or 
neglects to depart after being warned by 

, any constable or by any officer of any prison. 
(2) Notwithstanding anything in SUbsection (1) ot 

this saction, where aDj officer of a prison is so convicted oC an 
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offence against any of the provisions of paragraphs (a), (b), 
and (c) of that subsectioll or of an attempt to commit any such 
offence he shall be liable to imprisonment for a term not 
exceedl~g twelve months or to a fine not exceeding two hundred 
dollars. (3) Every person commits an offence and is liable to 
imprisonment for a term not exceeding t~ree months or to a ~ine 
not exceeding one hundred dollurs who w11fully trespasses wlLhout 
lawful excuse on any land knowing or having reasonable cause to 
believe that it is part of a prison. 

(4) Any constable, or any officer of a prison, who on 
reasonable and probable grounds believes that any person has 
committed an offence against this section may arrest that porson 
without a warrant. 

(5) Any constable, or any officer of a prison, who 
has reason to suspect that there is any breach by any person of 
any provision of this section may seize any liquor, tobacco, 
money, letter, article, or things, or any photograph or photu o 

graphic film in respect of which he has renson to suspect thut 
the breach h~s occurred; and for the purpose of seizing any such 
photographic film as aforesaid may temporar~ly take ~ossession of 
any cumera in which it is contained. Anyth1ng so seized irt 
rcspect of which any person is convicted of an offence und~r this 
section shall be forfei ted to the Cro\;n, unless. the lIigh COurt 
orders that it be returned to the person appearing to the Court 
to be entitled thereto. 

37. Regulntions - (1) The l1igh Commissioner may from time 
to time by order in Executive Council, make all such regulations, 
not inc~nsistent with this Act, as may in his opinion.b~ nece
ssary or expedient for giving full effect to the prov1s10ns of 
this Act and for thc due administration thereof. 

(2) Without limiting the generali~y ~f the powers 
conferred by subsection (1) of this scction It IS hereby declared 
that regulations may be made under this section for all or any of 
the fOllowin~ purposes, namely - . a) Prescribing the pOl,ers and duties of off1cers: 

b) Ensuring the good management and government 
of prisons: . . 

(c) Ensuring the safe custo~y and disc1pl~ne of 
inmates; and prescrib1n~ or regulat~ng the 
classification, correct10n, separation, 
diet, instruction, trentment, mode of 
employment, hours of work, and earnings of 
inmates or different classes of inmates, 
and the application or payment of such 
earnings: 

(d) Providing for the transfer of inmates to a 
penal grade, prescl'ibing the circumstances 
in which they may be so transferred, and 
prescribing or regulating the treatment of 
inmates so transferred: 

(e) Regulating the photographing of inmates and 
the taking of their measurements and 
fingerprints: 

(f) Regulating the transfer of inmates from one 
prison to another: 

(g) Regulating the manner in which the good conduct 
and industry of inmates under sentence of 
imprisonment may be assessed and marked for 
the purposes of recommending remission of 
sentences. 

(3) Any regulations under this section may be made to 
apply generally to all prisons or to any specified prison or 
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~/j~Ofi~ lj[ h~Y ~~.cl(l.a claSh ljl~cluhses; and m~y be ~adc to 
apply generally to all inmates or to inmates of any specified 
class or classes. 

(4) Regulations made under this section may prescribe 
for offences against the regulations punishable by a term of 
imprisonment not exceeding three months or a fine not exceedin~ 
bnc hundred dollars or both. 

(5) All regulations made under this section shall be· 
laid before the Legislative Assembly within twenty-eight d~YK after 
the dote of the making thereof if the Legislative Assembly is then 
ie session, and, if not, shall be laid before the Legislative 
h;sembly wi thin twenty-eight days after the date of the commence
ment of the next ensuing session. 

~H. Amendment re eals and savin 's - (1) Section 30 of thp 
Cook Islands Jmendment Ac 1957 1S ere by amended by omitting 
therefrom the words ~and officers of prisons". 

(2) Sections 27 to 29 (both inclusive) of the Cook 
Islands ~mendment Act 1957 are hereby repealed. 

(3) ~ithout limiting the provisions of the Acts 
Illterpretatinn ,\ct 1924 as amended and applied to the Cook J s LIl'r!s 
it is herehy declared that the amendment or repeal of any 
prov ision by this Act shall not affect any document made or i1n~' 
thing Whatsoever done under the provisions so amended or repenled 
or under nny corresponding former provision, and every such docu
ment or tiling, so far as it is subsisting or in force at the time 
of the amendment or repeal and could have been made or done under 
thIS Act, shall continue and have effect as if it had been matle or 
aone under the corresponding provision of this Act and IlS if tllat 
provision had been in force and the document was mode or the thing 
"'as done. 


